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POLITICS 

Gold Now and After the Final Victory 
of Socialism. 

by N . Ll'n i11. 

The most fi tting way to celebrate the anni\'trsary of the 
great revolution is to col}ttntrate our attention on its as yet 
unsolved problems. This kind of celebration is especially in place 
when there are still fundamental problems which were not solved 
by th e revolution , and when we must adopt something new 
(considered from the stand-point of what the revolution has 
accomplished up to now) in order to solve these problems. 

The circumstance that our revolution must adapt "re
formist ", gradual, carefully advancing methods of action in th e 
fundamental questions of our economic reconstruction is some
thing unprecedented at the present time. This "innovation" 
has brought up a number of questions, rnisundi>rstandings and 
doubts, both in tluor.v and in prartirr. 

The theoretical question is: how is one to explain the 
t ransi lion to extreme reformist action after a series of revolu
tionary actions under given premises, namely , a general vic10-
rious revolution ? Is there not a surrender of our position con
tained therein - " Recognition of collapse" or something ana
logous? Our enemies, from the reactionary semi-feudal type to 
the Mensheviki or other heroes of the International 2~, naturally 
&&.11 thaJ I.hi.a i& .tba-.i::aa.e... Theufore 1hell a..te QUI' memWi llllw 

upon any aJl(l eveq occasion tnimpel :rnrh declarations iorth . 
I he pathetic unity of all parties, from the reactionaries tu the 
.\·tensheviki, i..n this question again demonstrates that a ll these 
parties ae1uall) are on,. "reactionary mass .. against the proJe . 
tarian re,·olut 1on , as E11gel11 had prophes1e<l in hu; letters 111 
Bebe! 111 1875 and 1884. 

llowever, even amon1;: our ine11db there are several 
.. misu nderstandings ". U" r u·ant 10 rns/ub/1 .,Ji our big i nd11 s1ri,.,, 
and to re1;:ulate the immediate exchange of goods with the small 
peasants, by which we further their sozialization. We took fro!ll 
the peasants by means of fon·ed re4uisition on credit a ce rtain 
amount of food and raw materials for the rrconstruction 111 

i11 dus1ry. We carried through this plan. this method and system 
until Spring 10'.ll. ·1 his was a rt'voluuonary approach to ow 
problem in the direction of a complete destruction of the ol t 
111 orJer to replace it hy new sonal and econorn1c foundations . 

~ince Spring 19'.ll we are rmploying i11 place of th is pla11 
and system an rnrirrly diHtrrnl mrthnd of 11 rrformisl nal11rr-. 
Wt> do not want 10 destroy the old social and economic fmrn · 
dations of society, rnmmerce, small industry. the small 
employers but to revi1e commerce, private production on a small 
scale and capitalism. at the same time carefully and graduall1· 
gain111g either control of them or the possibility of p111tin~ 1/ir .".1 
1111dt'f s/atr· rrg11/ntion i11~nfar " ·' 1hrr rr1·ii ·1'. 

I ht11 mran.\ a11 entird.1· 11rn· 111r1/iud t>f 11pproiJt'hi11g our 
flrubit'm' . Compart>d with our pre\·ious revolutionary atti1Ude 
toward these problems, this is a " reformist attitude.. . ( Revu
lution is a translonnation of thini;s that destroys the old societ) 
to the routs. but does not transform the old societ1· carefull ,., 
slowly and gradually , taking rare 10 destro~ as little as possible'). 

The questions then arises : .. If .mu, alte r the testing of 
1he rernlutionar)' method . have recognized its failure and now 
go over to the reformist method, does that not dernonstra te tha 1 
vou should have not commenced with the rernlution . but wi th 
reforms and must confine )' OUrsehes tu reforms '(' 

This conclusion is drawn b1 the Mensheviki and their asso
cia tes. This cunclusi u11 . howe,·er. is eith~r ,,ophism or rog11n y 
on the part of those who haH passe<l through the political 
purgatnr)' or lastly a t'i1ildi.1hnr., ,, on the part of those who ha\c 
11 ut ye t been expose<l to this tria I. I hr i:rc•1111· ,t dangu Ufl(/ 

palwp., lhr unh dangtr for u rm/ r1·1·0/u1i1111 1s1 1hr 1'.WKJ!l'f11ti11 ,1 
of lht r1Tul11tionary umf 1/ir jurgrtflng uj 1111' limits of am/ 
'011dit iu11s f or 1111 adri11w1r and -' llfftujul <1ppli."ution 11/ rrr11-
/111io1111rr 1111·thods. True revolutionaries have most often broken 
their necks when they wrote Rf-:VOLl ;TION with capital letter s 
and a !tempted to make a divinity of the " Rernlution ". They 
thus lost their heads and their ability to consider. examine ant.I 
test deliberately and soberly a I what instant, nuder what circum
stances, iu what field of action one must act i11 revolutiona q 
manner, and at what moment, under what circumstances, in what 
field one must employ reformist methods. 

7 rur rt1•0/11tionarir.1 will only then 11rrish I not in lilt srnsr 
of t.rlrrior drfrul, hut in the sensr of rlu innrr rol/apse of tluir 
t'a 11sr J wlun rlur lose rhdr sang.froid and flditvt rhat 1111• 

"grrat , 1•irtorio11s lr'orld-Revo/utio11 " 1111ronditionally ran and 
11111.sl solvr all ifs problems 11ndrr oil ric11111slanrrs and in all 
}irids only i11 a rr1•0/ulionar .v way. 

\X'hoever thinks so, is lost, for he has committed a blunder 
in a fundamental question and during a bitter struggle (the 
revolution is the bitterest struggle) the punishment for a blunder 
is defeat. from what premises does ii follow that the "great. 
victorious World-Revolution " can and must only employ revohi· 
tionary methods'? This condusl'on has no basis in fact and is 
without any doubt false. Its incorrectness is entirely apparent 
if one dQM Mt (Hue the hni• of M.u1dR.m 11nrl thf" frumda.ti.nn 



of purely theortica l theses. .The experience of our revolution has 
also demonstrated the falsenesa of these coocluaions. l'uttin1 it 
theoretically: "during a revolution, as at any other time blunders 
are made" - so apoke Engels - and he spoke the truth. One
must take care to make as tew mistakes as possible and to repair 
the errors made up to now. One must coolly consider the 
problems to be solved and differentiate between those which can 
be solved in a revolutionary manner and those which cannot. 
Our own experience-the Peace of Brest-Litovsk-is a·1 
example of a non-revolutionury, but reformist action. It was 
even worse than a reformist action, since it was an entirely 
comprehensible action while the reformist actions according to 
a general rule, advance forward slowly, carefully and gradually 
and never retreat. The accuracy of our tactics in the con
clusions of the Brest•Litovsk Peace is now n demonstra .ed and 
recOiJlized fact, so · that it 110 longer pays to spend any time 
over it. 

Only the bourgeois-democratic wor1c of the revolution is 
completely consummated. We are entirely justified in being proud 
of that. The proletarian or socialist tasks our revolutwn i~ 
consist of three main points : 

I. The revolutionary withdrawal from the imperialist world· 
war ; the exposing and the breaking off of the butchery between 
the two groups ot capitalist robbers- this was completely accom
plished. However, this could only have been carried through 
everywhere through a revolution m a number of the more ad
vanced countries. 

2. l he establishment of the Soviet regime, the form of the 
realization of the dictatorship of the proletariat. The world. 
crisis accomplished it. The epoch of bourgeois-democratic par
liamentarism was at an end, and a new chapter of world history 
began - the epoch of the dictatorship of the proletariat. The 
Soviet regime and all forms of the diciatorship of the proletaria t 
will only be developed and completed by the experience of a 
number of countries. We have been able to complete only little, 
very little, in this field. It would demonstrate a lack of re
sponsibility not to want to see this. We will have often to make 
changes for the better and often commence from the beginning, 
all over again . Every step higher in the development of our 
productive forces and culture must be accomranied by a further 
extension and transformation of our Sovie system. We are 
still very low in the scale of economic and cultural development, 
so that we will have to accomplish very many impending trans
formations. It would be the height of absurdity if not something 
even worse than absurdity to let oneself be confused by this 
circumstance. 

3. The relaying of the economic foundations of Socialism. 
In this field the most important work has not yet been done. 
and nevertheless th is is our most reliable ground, not only from 
the stand-point of principles, but also from the practical stand
point, the stand-point of the R.S.f.S.R., and now also from the 
international standpoint. 

Where the most important of all has not yed been finished 
in its foundations, our entire attention must be turned to the 
completion of this found a ti on . The difficulty lies, however, in 
the transition form. 

" It is not sufficient to be a revolutionary and adherent o[ 
socialism or simply a communist ''. I wrote in April 1918, 111 
" The Next Problems of the Soviet Power ''. 

One must know how to seize at a given moment that 
particular link of the chain which must be dung to with all one's 
strength, in order to retain hold of the entire chain and io 
prepare the steady transition to the next link. The sequence 
of the links, their form, their linking with and their differences 
from one another in the historical chain of events are not as 
simple, not as senseless as in an ordinary chain, forged by a 
blacksmith." At the present, the reviving of domestic trade under 
correct state regulat ion is such a link in the field of acti on now 
under d iscussion. 

Trade is that " link" in the historical chain of events in 
the transition forms of our socialist structure in 1921 and 1922, 
which we, the proletarian state-power, we, the directing Com
munist Party, must "seize hold of' '. If we seize hold firmly enough 
of this link now we will certainly be able in the near future 
to take possession of the whole chain . Otherwise we will not .. e 
able to bring the chain under our control- we will not be ahle 
to lay the foundation of socialist, social-economic rela lions. 

I daresay that appears remarkable. Communism and 
Commerce?! These are incompatible, opposite, foreign to each 
other. However, when one correctly considers the matter, they 
are not further from each other than Communism from patriar
ch'al peasant agriculture. 

When we ·are victorious all over the world, we will , I 
imagine, build in the streets of several of the largest cities in 
the world public lavatories of solid gold. That would be the 
"most just'', most appropriate and most edifying use for gold 
for a generation that has not forgotten that on account of gold 
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I0,000,000 men were kiUed and 30,0C0,000 crippled in the great 
"war for freedom" from 1914 to 1918, in the war for the 
decision of the question-which w~s the worse peace, the pea~e 
of Brest-Litovsk or that of Versailles-that on account of this 
same gold they are again preparing to kill another 20,000,000 
human heings and to cripple 60,000,000 more in a war approx! · 
mately in 1925, perhaps in 1928 in a war between America and 
japan or between England and America or something of the sort. 

However, " just", useful and humane this employment 
ol gold might be, we say, nevertheless, "We must work for a 
score of years with the same effort and with the same succe~s 
as in the period 1917- 1921 but on a very much larger scale 111 
order to attain that goal". 

Until that lime we must hoard gold in the R.S.F.S.R. 
We must sell it at as dear a price as possible and buy goods 
for it as cheaply as possible. We must howl with the wolves. 
But as far as the extermination of the wolves is concerned, as 
must be done in a reasonable human society, we will confine 
ourselves to the old Russian proverb: " Do not boast before 
going into battle, but rather after returning from the battle-
field ...... " 

Tradt is the only poss ible 1•cof1omit' bafld betwun t/lt' 
millions of small farmtrs and ind11s1ry, if . ... . . 1f alon11:s1de 
these tarmers there exists no highly cteveloped machine-inaustry 
on a large scale supplied by a network of electrica l transmission 
hnes .. .. . no maustry that, with its tech111ca l forces as well 
as with its organized "super-structure " is in a pos11ton to 
supp1y the small farmer with better products 111 greater quan
tities cheaper and quicker than before . . On the world seal~ . this 
•· 1! " 1s already rea11ud, this condition 1s already . fulfilled. I here 
is not a single one ol the most backward c~p1tahst countries 
which did not attempt at one st.roke to realize the nr.w cOfl · 
nec11on between industry and agnculture, to transplant 11 ahve 
and to smooth its path of all obstacles. No country was able w 
solve this problem in a "storm attack "- it must now_ solve 11 
in a series of slow, gradual and careful " sieges". 

The proletarian state-power can control trade, regulat e 
it and assign 1t uehn1te lunits. l:!y way of example (on a very 
sma ll sca1e1 : ln the lJon region, a small , as yet very smal!, 
economic revival has begun, due in part to the increase of 
proauctivity in the large state mines, in part to the leas111g . of 
the smaller, primitive pits. ·1 hus, the proletarian state obta111s 
a small quantity (from the standpomt of industrially dev.eloped 
countries a very small, but nevertheless in our poverty noticeable 
quanttty) of surplus coal at the cost of production, let us say 
1UU % and sells it to the various government enterprise at 
120 %, ' and to private persons at 140 % (These figures are 
entirely art>itrary, firstly, t>ecause I do not know the ex~ct figures 
and secondly, even if I did, I would not now pubhsh them). 
That means that, even though in extreme!¥ modest. degree, we 
are beginnmg to control the exchange betw~en . agriculture and 
industry, the wholesale trade, and are .b~ginnmg to _ solve the 
problem. That 1~1eans t.hat we are reta111mg. our gnp ~n the 
existent small, pnm11tve mdustry and on big mdustrx , which is, 
however, enfeebled and ruined, that we are begmnmg o~ the 
given econonuc basis to revi ve lr~de, . lo cause the simple 
.. middle" peasant to feel an economic revival (and he 1s a part 
of the mass, a symbol 9f the mass). that we . are beginni~1g to 
make use of these circumstances for systematic and .pers1st~t , 
extended and more successful work in the reconstruction of big 
indus try. We are not going !o let the " s?Cia l feeling" or .the 
all-Hussian patriarchal semi-feudal , se~111-peasant conception, 
characterized by a throughtless underestimation of trade, have 
an y weight with us. 

It is pennitted to employ any and every economic tran
sition form. One must understand how to employ them, when 
there exists the necessity thereof for the strengthening of the 
bands between the peasantry and the proletariat, for the imme
diate revival of the peasantry in a ruined land that ha~ s~tfered 
much, for the restoration of industry, and for the fac1htation ,of 
further, much more decisive measures, as for example, electri
fication . 

The relation o[ reforms to the revolution is correctly and 
precisely only detel"1!1ined by . Marxi~m . Marx. could ?nly see this 
relation from one side and 111 a given s1tua11on which prrceded 
the first, only in certain degree enduring, vict.ory of the pro
letariat and in on ly one country . Under. such circumstances the 
basis of correct relations wa s the followmg : Reforms are a ~y
producf of the revolutionary class-slrt11{glr . of the proletanat . 
for the entire capitalist ~orld this relatton 1s the founda~1on of 
the proletariat's revoluttonary tactics- the ABC which 1s 
distorted and obscured by the venal leaders of the Second Inter
national and br the half-pedantic, half-affected knigh_ts of th_e 
International 2 X . After the victory of the p~oletanat, . be 1t 
even only in one cow1try , there appears some!h1~g new in _1111' 
rt/a/ ion of r eforms lo the revo/11/1on . In .Prin.cipl~ t~e !lung 
remains the same but there appears a mod1f)cat10n 111 its form, 
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w_hich tv~ Marx was not able to foresee and which can only be 
d1scerntd on the basis of Marxian hilosophy and politics. 

Why Wert wr ablt corrutl.v lo carry out thr Brest refrral.' 
/Jera.11se ll't had ad11anad so far Iha/ wr had room to rrtrral . 
Ounng a frw ivuks, fr~m 7 No1·1'mbrr 1917 lo /hr Brrst praa, 
w~ had with breath-takmg speed trrrtrd Ille Sovirt stair and 
withdrawn fr?"1 the imperial_ist war in .a revolutionary manner. 
We had. earned the bourgeois-democratic revolution through to 
complehon so _that even lhe giant conciliatory movement (the 
Brest peace) sh~I left 111~ absolu.tely satisfactory positions, in which 
we could ob.tam a breathrng_-s_pace" and then victoriously 
advance agamst Koltchak, Den1k111 , Yuden1tch, Pilsudeki ant.I 
Wrangel. 

Until the vic.lory of the proletariat, reforms are a by-pro
duct of the revolutionary class-stru~gle. After the victory, they 
are (even though on an international scale they remain the 
sa1_11e "by-product") for the land where the victory had heen 
gamed, a nrrrssary and lawful l>rt'flthinf!-sparr in those cases 
where the forces of t~e revolution, after their su preme eHort 
appare!1tly do n?t. suH1ce for the rrvolut1onary accomplishment 
of a given transition . The victory aHords such a "supply" or 
lc: rces that some are availahle for holding out even in a force<l 
retreat - in the material and moral sense of the worcl . 
To hold out, in the materia l sense, means to retain a sufficient 
super iority of forces so that the enemy can not decisively and 
fmal!y defeat us . To hold out, in the material sense, means not 
to let oneself be demoralized or disorganized, to preserve a soher 
1udg-ment of the situation, to ret reat, be it even :t considerable 
distance, but measured !)' , and so to retreat that the retreat rau 
he at 3ny time sto pped and the attack recommenced . 

W~ have undertaken a retreat to State Capitalism. but we 
l1ave deliberately retrea trd. We are now executing a retreat to 
s t.ate-controlled _ trade. But th is retreat takes place del iberaelv . 
S1irns already 1nd1cate that the end of this retreat may be in 
sigh t. In. the not too chsta nt future the possibility of halting- !hi s 
re.treat will be apparenl. The more consciously, the comradely , 
with the less prejudices we execute this retreat, the sooner wi .I 
we he able to brin,I! i1 lo a hall and the quicker. further and 
more enduringly will 011r victorious movement then march for
ward agaiu . 

The truth about the March action 
in Central Germany. 

111 view of the international importance or the 
March action and especially in view of the recent 
"disclosures" of the Berlin " Vorwaerts ", organ or 
the SPD., we urge all edi torial staffs to ensure the 
immediate publication of romrade Kilian 's rrport of 
the official investigation or the uprising. 

Edilor's Note. 
Friedrich Engels once wrote that the further the clas' 

struggle advances in a cou11trv, and the nearer ca pitalist 
soc iety approaches its breakdown ' the more bitterly will it fi~hl 
for its life and the more ruthlessly will it use the power of th•' 
s tate against the proletariat. The German bourgeoisie has reached 
this stage. That is why. since the November revolution , it freel y 
uses the most brutal weanons against the revolutionary vanguard 
of the proletariat and for its suppression. It uses lies aud 
sla nder, class-j ustice, nrovocation, and even commifs ord inary 
crimes- as far as murder. This method of bankrupt capitalism 
was particularly noticea ble in the March action in Central 
Germany. 

What was the March action? Was it a revolt, a crime by 
the communists ·? No! After the dealings of the narliamentary 
investigation committee which was anointed bv the Prussian Diet, 
and which has completed the gathering of political evidence. thert 
no lon;!er e.risfs an.1• unrer(ainfy as to how these nutstions are 
truthfully fo lit' answrrtd. The fable dealinir with the movement 
of the police aga inst the industrial region in Central Oermanv 
for purooses of suppressing crime against prooerty, which was 
related by H!lrsing as an excuse for sending the "green nolice ", 
had already been disoosed of, even before it come under the 
critical examination of the investigation committee. Hllrsing 
himself, who had at first used this artifice in order to cloak his 
raids, had to abandon it, after the Prussian minis•er of oolice. 
Stvtrinf! admitted in the heginning of May in the periodical 
" Ekkehard " that the police proclamation airainst Central Ger
many had for its purpose "the timely dissolution of the Com
munist uprisinj!' which was then i11 preparation, in order to 
suppress it hy force of arms and thus to remove the Communist 
danger". 

This admission by the responsible minister of the Prussian 
Government . was substantiated by the numerous political 

""'.itnesses before the in vestigation committee. The ministerial 
d1r~~tor Ah~l{g, subordinate of Severing testified as follows: "the 
pohhcal offi.cers of the mini_~try of the interior were exclusively 
entrus~ed wit~ the preparation and consummation of the police 
ca mpaign ~ga111st Central-Germany". The commissar for public 
ord_er, 'JI nssmo11n . related a conversation held with Severing, in 
wh 1_c~ the falter ad1111tted that " he had incited the uprising for 
pol1t1cal purposL' S, 111 order to get the onportunity to beat 1t 
down :·. T.~e _sa111e. witness. a Item.led a conference at Mersebur!', 
al. wh ich H?rs111g frnall y said: " the police action will now begm 
"'.1th the sr1zure o~ the e1~d.angeret.l d1st~1cts and _factories." It 
\\as thus not onl} a poltticaf pro vocation, but 1t was plann~d 
beforehand to enslave the proletariat by pulling them to work 
under. police control. The police-major folft , Generaliss;mo of 
Sev~nn~·s and !iorsing's battle-forces, complained to the in 
vest1gat1011 comn11ttee that when he received his orders he was not 
informed of the eco110111ic or political situatio11 of the district and 
tl!af he was. 1101 well informed of the attitude or the ponulation. 
1 he .only thing he received was a list with !h r names of the Com
m11111s/ lradrrs . . From this it is dearl y to be gathrred that the 
pohee-atl_ack aga!nst th~ proletariat of. Central Germany was not 
a ca mpa 1g11 agamst cnme. but a political provocatory offensive 
ra mpa1gn of _the Oerman bour~eoiijie, which had for its purpose 
the blood-letting of the revolutionar y vanguard of the proletariat 
and thereby of the proletarian revolution.' 
. According to the results of the invesligatio11, it is absolutelv 

,·,ear that the SlrUJ!!lle in Central German y was not a Communis/ 
"P111srh " . Everything w_as prepared beforehand for Jetting it 
11 ose : not bv the Comm11111sts. but by their enemies! Jn fact, on 
thr 12th _and _23rd of February, the government was already 
engaged 111 th is mailer al the request of the large industrials. 

On the 13th o_f .'v\arch, the aclion wa s disi:ussed at Magdf' . 
hurg, 111 all its details. even with the consent or the Indenendent 
Socia lists. On. the l.Jth of March, the distri ct president Hllreing
senf the foll ow111g reouest to the Prussian government in reirnrd 
to the deci sions rrached by the conference a day before : "T:1 
sur round the industrial rprr ions of the Merseburg district with 
police." This was admitted in the official j!reen-book. "The 
March t CJ2 l Uprisin!! and the Prussian Poli ce ". Not onlv was 
lhe undertaking .agai nst Ma II sf e Id planned beforehand, but 
also the one aj!a111st the Leuna Works. Besides th is (accordinl? 
to the green-book) police froo"S were nrenared to" nio every rebel 
movement at the bud ". Horsing's statement that he had countt'l 
ll l)On ca rrving out the police-action in a peaceful manner. is 
off icia ll y characterized as a lie. No mattrr how this thing 1~ 
l"oked upon, there re ma ins no ot her internretation of the facts, 
than that the police action had for its nurpose polifical pro110-
ru/inn. 

The inso lent li e circulated by the bourgeois and MenshPvik 
parties and !heir press-organs. with which it was intenrled I'> 
«onfiise !he proletariat, was thus nailed : we mean the lie that 
the Ma rch action was a Communist putsch direct"'CI hy Moscow. 
1 he attemnt lo designate the strurrrrle in CPntral fiermanv as tht: 
rl'~ult of thP session of the VK PD. Crn tral Committee on th" 17th 
of March, fell to the ground, after the contrar ·· was rstablished 
hy the intPresting g-ovemment memoirs, as well as by the ltl'l!O

t:a tions between government onrn ns. canitalist and Mensh"v ;k 
1·arties and industrials. Tht fa rt (/f(I / thr 11n/fr, artinn lmd 
a/Nady hu n drtermifll•d upon on the 13th and fixed for /hr. !Bfh 
oi Marrh . clearlv and unequivocally reveals the true character of 
the slruugle whi ch broke out between tlie revolutionarv minPrs of 
Mansfeld and the green ronstahlPs of the hour11eoisie ; ii wa< 
a d-fr11sive str11(1f7ft by (/I(' work,rs who saw the danger that 
threatened their lihert y, fhPir e,..istence and those 11:ains of the 
Novemher Revol 11tion still left them under the Ehert-Renuhlic. 
After that the VKPD .. of cou rse. had to suonort this defensive 
stntl!l!le ·of the revolutionarv proletariat. and in soite of the 
unfavorable situation it h:id fo make this str"!ll!le its own. On 
the 24th of March. the VKPD. issued a call for a 11eneral strike 
in Central Germanv, and a few davs later the call for a gt>neral 
strike in entire Germany, for the sunoort of the fiS?hling Mans · 
feld workers. The shameless hefrav:il on the oart of the SPO., 
and the cowardly sahotal!e bv the USPD. WPre the clirect cause9 
of the stunted devPlooment of the R'eneral strikl'. which. if oower. 
fully and thorouirhlv carried out. would surel y have bronP'ht 
about the recall of the police trooos. Th,.se narties art' also 
resoonsible for the heavy sacrifi~ which were demanded by the 
INling stru!lgle of the workers. 

The intentions of Severing and HBrsing and the part the/ 
plaved as agents of the counter-revolutionary boure:POisie. are thus 
undeniably established by the investigation commitlee of the Diet, 
which was aooointed to establish the guilt of the Communists in 
the bloody stri•~e:le. 

Its investigation reveals to the whole world that the 
A1ardr action was an attempt on the part of the Prussian goverr. 



ment to challeuge the revolutionary proletariat of Central Ger. 
many with the object of having an opportunity to beat do~n the 
workinJ-clua by means of the power of the state, to kill the 
revolutionary spirit in the " red hear.I of Germany ."• t~ be abll! 
tu destroy the Communist organizahons, and to unpnson and 
assassinate their leaders. T lu Sorial-democratic govunmtn! 
oflidaLs of1'russia are thus unmasked as the exern/i'onrrs o/ 
rlu prolelari(in rrvo/ulion , just as Noske was before them. They 
were so much the more glad lo offer a helning hand in the crimrs 
perpetrated by the bourgeoisie, because by destroying the Co111-
munist Party, as they hoped to do, they would gain great 
advantages for their own party in those places where until then 
they were unable to use their political influence. Botlr o/ Iii :· 
Mensluvilc parties sta nd convicted of ha1•iflg saved as bullifs fo r 
the f1011r1ttoisit, by sabotaging the proletarian defensive struggle. 
which broke out spontaneousl y among the enraged Mansfel,I 
workers. They are also guilty of the armed attack against thl! 
working-class, which necessarily had to follow. 

History has established this criminal guilt sooner than was 
t•xpected, just as it had swept away the mountain of lies anJ 
slanders which the enemies of the Communist movement and ol 
the proletarian revolution have piled up in order to hide their 
own shame. The revolutionary proletariat will at one time have 
to pass judgment upon all of them. 

I THE LABOUR MOVEMENT J 
The German Trade-Unions 
and the LeVY on Capital. 

by Pelle . 

The ADGB. (General Germa n Trade Union federation) and 
the Afa (Union of Free Employees' A~sociations) issued a decla 
ration on November 15 in which they propose a capita l-levy 
'' for the reparations-burdens" and "for putting in order the 
Reich 's budget " . They demand: 

I. The participation of the Reich in the ownership of 
capital in goods. The joint -stock companies must transfer 25 " i 
of their stock-capital to the Reich . The small business concerns 
a nd agriculture are to be tnxed in equal degree, and these 
taxes are lo be scaled according to the value of money. 

2. Socializatiott of the mines itt order to restore the 
Reich 's credit. 

3. Reclassification of transport enterprises, with the aim of 
putting them into shape economically with in the shortest time 
possible. 

4. Mos t ri~orous confiscation of foreign curren ci es, 
through the extension of the control of foreign commerce. 

5. Restriction of imports to necessities of life. 
(). Raising of the export-tax to effect the complete con

fiscation of the profit ga ined as a result of the difference in tht' 
rate of exchange. 

7. Accelerated coll ection uf the l~eich 's levv on properlJ' . 
8. An immediate collection of the existing taxes, especially 

the taxes on income. 
Q. Heav y taxati on of profits made from speculation ii: 

foreign-exchange and in stockes. 
10. Control of private monopoly . 
The executive committees of the AOGB. and the A fa 

call u\Jon all organized workers and employees as well as the 
ccntra and regional organs of the free trade-unions to make 
a persistent stand for this minimum progarm, and to exerci<; ·~ 
their entire organized strength for its realization . 

This stand taken by the highest officials of more than eii:rht 
million workers and employees orgauized in the free trade-union s 
is without doubt an indication of a big advance in the judg-ment 
shown by these leading organizations. It is now a question 1Jf 
estimating and revaluating this sudden change of front of the 
:\DOB. and the A fa. 

The campaign of the German employer-class against the 
right of strike and organization ha s ran)!ed large masses oi 
workers against the bourgeoisie. In addition, the workers ' 
situation grows worse from day to day as a consequence of the 
fall in the value of the German mark. The prices ri se - the 
real wages fall. An epidemic of strikes which are often long 
and bitter is shaking Germany . And yet all increases in wages 
c~nnot keep ~tel) with the nse in prices. Besides, the tradl:'· 
unions are afraill to try an united labor bal!le-front and thr 
localized wage-combats often end with defeat for lite workers. 
The wage-strikes brought almost no liberation for the workers, 
but on the contrary, only greater disagreeme11t and dissatis 
faction which is now directed even against the union-leaders 
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then1aelves. The opposition in the trade-unions is growing 
stronger, so that 111 Berlin for instance, the municipal an<l 
government employees voted a lack of confidence in their 
leaders by a vote of 31,000 to 12,000. The factory councils arc 
forced by the 'aroused masses to carry on wage-lights which until 
now were the privilege only of the trade-unions. 

On top of all this tnere is the manner in which big 
industry proceeds in the matter of the credit-action. As a result 
of the demand for givine up government ownership of th<'. 
railroads, post-office, etc., gread sections of petty-bourgeois otti 
ci als and of laborers wrre brought into opposition to the em
ployer-class because of their fear of the impairment of working
conditions and discharge. Furthermore the new taxes and those 
s till to come are a tremendous fa ctor in the revolutionizing l'lf 
the workers. All this is eagerly being discussed by the worker. 
But already the coming development is unmistakably showing 
itself - the sharpenin~ or class-orposition. which is only hastet!ed 
h) the practical apphcat1011 of al measures agamst the proletariat. 

The trade-unions have naturally only two ways bet'."'~1:11 
which to choose in this sit11ation - - either the method of avo1d111g 
a decisive strugfle followed 11111 il 11 ow. or the und~rtaking of .. the 
fight against al impoverishment of the proletariat. The firs t 
spells est rangement from the masses, therefore an inc.rease in 
the opposition against the trade-unions and lastly the vtc~ory of 
the opposition. 'fhe second means a complete break with the 
previous methods of the trade-unions, that is to say, it means 
g-oinf with the masses 011 the road of the class-struggle. It seems 
as i the directing bodirs of the free trade-unions have chosen 
the second way . And therewith we arrive at the evaluation of 
the trade-unions ' demand for the confi scati on of wealth . 

Does a determination to fight for the granting of the 
demands underl y the declaration made by the German trade . 
unions? Even if we were lo assume the good-will of those 
making the demand , our mistrust is sti ll too great for us to 
answer the question affirmatively. What is it that speaks for the 
attinnative'.> first of all mention must be made of the unusually 
sharp and precise formulation of the demands. Secondly there 
are a number of conclusions made i11 press-statements. The 
" Sozialislisrhf Korrrspondenz " (SPD.) recognizes, for instance. 
the call of the Communists for a decisive and un ified strug~le 
to a finish and says the following, " It is a ma/Irr of carry111g 
1/iroug/1 and 1101 of simply demanding" . The "f'rriluil" (USP.) 
goes a step further and already sees the . bankruptcy of. t~e 
previous "orderly work " of the trade-unions and Soc1ahst 
parties. But what speaks against the affinnative answer '? We 
si mply want to bring up in this connection the lesson taught by 
previous demands of a similar nature as for instance, those of 
November JQl8, those at the time of the Kapp-uprisins: and the 
demands in connection with unemployment, all of which found 
their way into the waste-paper b~sket. We .take. it for gran~ed 
that the trade-union leaders realtze that thts ltme an evasion 
and a feeding on hopes will not be so easy. What s peaks parli· 
,-11/arly for the nrf!alivl'.; First. that the trade-unions prese11t 
their demands to the Reich government that 1s, to Parliament 
and not to the masses. When it is considered that the parties 
in the Reich government are almost all in favor of a ~overnment 
coalition with big industry onl y one conclusion is possible. Whe~ 
we add to th is the fact that the trade-unions penod1cals as wed 
as the press of the SPD. and USP. ca rry on a tremendous 
and contemptible campaign of incitement ~gainst the Communists 
on all questions which concern the consohdallon of the work1ng
class for the struggle, we see another argument a~a1nst the 
serious determination of the trade-unions to carry out their demand:> 
through a struggle. The " Vorwarts" has until now only publi
shed the demands, wit hout a ll )' com ment. H owe ver , importa111 
reasons speak for and against the assumption of a serious in
tention 011 the part of the trade-urnon to demonstrate for the 
class-struggle against the bourgeoisie . 

From these facts we deduce two conclusions as tu why it 
is possible that the trade-unions found themselves forced tu 
demand a levy on capital - it is possible that they have realized 
the bankruptcy of their previous methods and, as a consequence 
of their better judgment, have arrived at these demands- that 
is, as above stated, a possibility . 8111 it is 11lso i•rry probable 
that a political move is conctaltd br/1ind /hr demands for th• 
11 vy on ra pila/ with the aim of onre morr brraking /hr bark. 
hone of the aroused workers' mo1·n11enl and lo reconcile ii with 
tlu trade-union lraders. If 1/u:y succud in feeding the worker.; 
on hopes, limr is there/1 ,r gaintd for negotullin[!. f11rllur111ort1 

it is possible In bring prc.1s11rr lo bear 011 big industry and !Ir e 
govrrnmu11 to .;/ru llfl' wlinfr ronfliL'l inlo committee.rooms 
and Parliamtrlls, 10 1111· drlrimrnl of the wlirr working-class. 
Certain indications speak very much in favor of this probability . 
Not only press . reports on the negotiations between the trade. 
unions and the employers poi111 thertt o, but the Stinncs newspaper. 
the "Drulschr Allgrrnrine lrit1111g" also talks plainly wben it 
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says, " It would be more just to sit at the n';llotiation-table with 
the " Reich's lea~ue of Gennan Industry' and to discuss 
thoroughly the individual problems pro and con ." 

It ~ill be seen whether this double nlay is actually cou
n:aled behmd the trade-union demands. 

T hr duty of tlte Communist Party is clearly indicated. It 
demanded the levy of capital before the trade-unions made an y 
demands and its influence was not the least significant i11 
i11duci11g the trade-unions to take this step. It is its task, in 
spite of the inadequacy of the trade-union demands, to devote 
1he party's entire energy to the execution of these demands, 
1 ese rving the riJ?ht of makini; necessary criticism. The Com
munist Party will force the trade-unions either to light for their 
own demands, or to unmask themselves openly before the prok 
tariat. The trade-unions can either rish this struggle or evade 11 
and thereby betray their ow n program-in both cases the Commun is t 
idea will triumph. In the first case the result will be the crealio11 
of a compact proletarian battle-front which during the struggle 
will be able to recognize all faults and to correct them. In the 
other case, the proletariat will 1tgain meet with disappointment , 
will enter into ever growing opposition to the trade-un ion 
111etho~s and will follow the sloe:ans of the Commun ist Part y. 

French Capitalism and the 
W or kine-Class. 

by !'1111/ /. 011is (Paris). 

At the present mome11t we see in France the same thin~ 
as 111 so many other countries. That is to say, political and 
t'C'OIJOllliC' reaction is raging there in all its forms. Unfortunately. 
the proletaria t is 11 01 on the offensive against capitalism. It is 
capitalism which is directi ng an offensive again st the proletariat. 
Ciloomy conclusion s need nol be derived from this brutal and 
unavoidable statement of f;1<:1. We see there only one of those 
innumerable incidents of th~ socia l war in which attack anJ 
counter-attack suC'ceed each other without interruption. And it is 
111ore than probable that the attack led everywhere by "Big 
Busines5" and by the state-power against the workers will 
rnlminate simply in creating a more compact and more active 
revolutionary fron t. 

Ourin~ the war and because of it, French capitali sm did 
not only enrich itself, but it even organized. Up to 1914, it was 
much less organized Iha I the German , Danish or Swedish em
Ployer-class. Whit the exception of some groups such as the 
Committee of fou ndries and Collieries of France, whose tit le 
1 ~ significant 111 itself, individualism -prevailed. An 
L'mployer-class so mud1 dispersed was less formidable on the 
0Hens1ve as well as the defensive. But fr om 1914 lo 1918 
economic concentration became more marked under the in
fluen ce of evemts, and al the same time, the consortiums organized 
by the government succeeded in organizing the employer-class 
into rnmpact formations , and in subord inat ing the small ex
ploiters to th~ large ones so much so that, today, fo r every 
region as well as for the whole country, a few captains of 
industry are in entire C'ommand of all the concerns in a respective 
hranch of industry . Besides, all the concerns are banded into 
grour.s of tconomir inlrrtsfs which incorporate in themselves 
all the forces of reaction , which control the press of information, 
so-called, and also a part of the press of opinion , which bring 
influence to bear upon the elections. and which are the real 
gove rnment. 

The elections of November lb, 1919, which put the Bloc 
\.iational in to power, cost the employer-class an enormous 
amount of moner · but at that time it dreaded a sudden revolution 
as an effect o the tremendous influence of Soviet Russia . 
Not hing seemed to it too burdensome at a time when its life 
was at stake. The fact mus t be taken into consideration that 
from 1918 to JQIQ tlJjt ·labor-union forces had incre.ased at .least 
six-fold, and that a mighty effervescence mndc itself evident 

·within the r.roletariat. 
The big employer-class ruling the country through the 

Parliament, controlled by the Bloc National, and also through 
the cabinets which succeeded one another and were the creation 
of this Bloc National, has at its command an offensive force, and 
ev inces an audacity, which brings us back to the time of Guizot 
and the July Monarchy. The employer-class had been . !~reed 
to grant tncreases in wages on the morrow of the Ann~shce
ridtculous increases if one were to compare them with the 
rise in the cost of living. It had also been ~orced to. inaugu~ate 
the ei~ht -hour day legally in order to fulfill certam promises 
made m moments of panic. Now it is engaged in a fight all 
along the line in order to reduce wages and to lengthen the 
working-day. . . 

This movement is not only characteristic of France. It 1!:i 
universal. As the Revolution did not succeed internationally 
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and seemed to be delayed for reasons which I need not examine 
in this article, the possessing class regained courage. fucisnr 
has not taken root in our country, but arrests of Communists 
have increased in number in the last year and M. Briand has 
introduced in the Chamber the notorious " super-scoundrel" law. 
which, if accepted, will result in practically outlawing 
Communism. 

The world-crisis ragin~ throughout the world has naturally 
decreased the employers' profits in France as much as anywhere. 
·r he f rench employer-class which had been accustomed lo easy 
profits and to continous enrichment in IQl7, 1918 and 1919 was 
loath to give up habits which it found pleasant. The reductiou 
of salaries could compensate in part for the limitation of mark~~. 
1 ~ proceded to effect this reduction with an unheard-of brutalit y. 
At the most , it ottered the excuse that there was a fall in the 
cost of living, thoue:h th is was imaj!'inary. But it did not preas 
this excuse so much was it sure of itself. The metal-workers, 
the drivers: the mine rs . the textile workers were successively hi t 
hr this reduction . The st rikt>s on the upper and lower 
Rhine, iu the Vosges, i11 Aube and in the North have shown the 
res istauet> of the worke rs but they have also taught the lesson 
that scattered strikes are of 110 va lue in the fa ce of a powerful 
and compact capitalism. 

By reducing wa11:es 10. IS, and 20 'j,; , the employers h~1· e 
~ ucceeded 111 reducing still furthe r the income of the proletan11t 
whost' misery could 1101 ha 1·e been made more palpable lha11 
it alreaely was. The government now attempts to .start a nl'W 
red uction, hy abolishing the the lugh cost of hv1n11: honuses 
of a million small officials and railway.workers . 

But that is hardh all. for tl;e eight-hour da) itsel[ is 
:1gai11 under attack. M. Le T roC'quer, Minister of Public Works, 
who is called here " Emperor of the Railroads", has boasted of 
ha 1 ing suppressed the eij1'h I-hour da y in a 11 the branches ot 
service wh ich are 1111der his rn111rol. M. jo1111art, one ol the 
leaders (and one ol the biggest hypocrites} of. the Bloc Nat1~nal , 
In a speerh ca lled for a return to lonirer worlrnt~ - day~. Utthzmg 
its agencies, Ca pitali sm has started a campaign 111 o r~e.r to 
prove that only a C'hange in the eight-hour day law can m1hgat{ 
the unemploynient rrisis 1! 1 Does i1 then believe that the masses 
will he dupes to such an extent ? 

One may juslifiablx harbour t l~e ~eep conviction that this 
1>!!ensive will shatter the inertia and md1fference of the worker~, 
and that before long we will enter upon a new phase of prole .. 
a ria11 act ion . The Commun ist Party oug ht to adapt itself to 
this new sit11a ti on . 

Rome and Verona. 
by IV. Lada . 

1 h~ general strike. wit h which _the . workers of Ro111r 
answe red the provocations of the fasc1st1, 1s the best. re!JIY to 
the claim made by Ital ian reformists that tht' . proletariat . 1s not 
prepared to fi 11: ht. The problem whirh the Italia n prole ta ria.t h.as 
heen lacing !or week s was how best to beat back the cap1tahst 
a ttack. Wa s the It alia n proletariat to take np the fight onlv wh.ere 
the employers were offering it. and wa.s t.he form ol and the nmr 
for eve ry struggle to he fo rced upon It . 111 . every s111i;le provmc<;: 
~ nd in every individual i11dustry'~ 1 his 1s what the re!ornust 
leaders of th e Italian Confedera tion ol Labor want and are doinz . 
O r should it. on th r contrary. strive to avoid the di.visio11 of II -' 
forces and do what the Commun ists demand ,- unite 11110 a single 
prolel~rian front. so tha I in case of need , in a general battle, tha ' 
i~ in the general strike, it would be able. to take advantae:e of the 
pos ition of its forces? Is the . proleta riat to avoid. the strui;t~l.r 
with the eternal excuse that 11 1s not prepared for 1t, and submit 
tn the rule of the exploiters, or is it to accept the challenge. 
and. through the fight, prove to its enemy that although! 1t mav 
for the moment be the weaker of the lwo, it know& how to com
ma ud respect ? 

That was the main question which the Italian proletariat 
faced and which was to he answered at the special convention ol 
the n'ational council ol the Confederation of labor, which took 
place on 5th-7th of November at Verona. IJ:esides this, a preli
minary answer was to be given to the question, wh~ch has been 
hanging fire since Livorno, namely . whether the ltahan Confede 
ratiou of Labor was lo join the yellow Amsterdam Labor Inter
national or the red Moscow International. 

from the time when the Industrial Association decided at 
it 5 general meeting in the early part of October that th~ only_ 
solution for the existing economic crisis was the reduchon ol 
wages, the capitalists followed this road i1~cesaantly and. con 
sistently. Labor diaputea arose io the metal-mdustry, and 111 t~~ 
chemical, textile and wood-industries, and strikes broke out, u in 

the metal-works of Trieste and Liguria. The leaders of the labor 
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confederation are now trying to oreveut the spread ~f ~hese c;on
fli~. and to bring them to a quick end throu~h negot.iahon. l h1~ 
is to conatitute the greatest wisdom of the muon tactics. 

Indeed, the labor-leaders have discovered still auother 
defensive weapon. At their pressing re9uest the. governmen.t h~s 
ordered an inveatigation of the indu.stnal s1tua hon . A commis
sion, consisting of eight representatives of the emplore~s, eight 
union delegates (among whom are those of the Chr1Shan and 
very yellow unions), and e.ight ex~rts, is to . ei~amine the causes 
oi the crisis under the cha1rmansh1p of the minister of labor, and 
i•1 to bring 

0

in a report to the governmet1t within a month from 
the beginnin~ of their work. The official labor-union leaders ar.· 
thus attempting to beat back the :ritta.ck of t.he capit.alists by 
rt>lying on the results of the inveshgahon . It 1s self-ev.1dent that 
this is a poor method, and the employers. who do not give a snap 
for the investigation, are not disturbed in their work hy suri1 
uon-essentials. They consented to a postponement of the queshon 
of wa~e-reduction until the 31st of December only because they 
wished to gaiu time and to split their opponent's forces. 

At the conference of the labor-union heads which took place 
at Milan on the 26th of October, messieurs labor-union bureau . 
crats displayed no great sympathy . with the co1.1diHon of the 
working-masses, which, even accord111g to the capitalist press .. 1s 
worse than miserable. The president nf the metal-workers union . 
Buozzi, argued that : " sir1re so many strikes havr l>rrn lost fir · 
f11rr, flu world would not prrish if thr trxtill'-workers also losr 
lhrir strikr . " And thev claimed that negotiation and parliame,,. 
tary action were the onl y thi11gs possihle under the circumstance!<. 

Yet, indgnalion ran so high among the workers, and so 
111any labor ori~anizations stood behind our comrades- the wood
workers' association, the l abor-chamber~ of Turin, Trieste, Cuneo. 
Sairna, Vicenza, Mareala, Aosta. etc. and many local organ1z.J . 
tions, that the leaders of the labor confederation were compelleJ 
to call the soecial convention of the national council 011 NoveThber 
the 5th, at Verona . 

Here in Verona two point s of view again clashed. the refor. 
mist or "socialist" point of view (both of these are identical 
because there is not a trace of "maximalist " influence to be 
found in the Confederation of Labor) or still better the reformis t . 
socialist point of view and the revolutionary-communist point of 
view. The convention assumed a very well-known shape. The r<'.· 
formists openly declared that they reject the general strike, b·:· 
cause as the president of the chemical -workers' union expressed 
it. "'they had the welfare and prosperity of their capitaliF>t 
• Vaterland • too much at heart" . On the other hand, the re
rresentative of the Central Committee of the labor federation . 
Azzimonti, admitted that the much talked-of investiga.tion does 
not amount tn very much . but that at present, the ltaha11 prole
tariat had no other means at its disposal. 

Our comrades. Tasca. Repossi, Radich and nth~r~. 
<lisoroved the idiotic accusations of our opponents that our 
tactics were anarcho-syndicalistic and damaging to the labor 
movement. 

Our comrades nointed out that the tact ics used by the 
l~aders of the labor-federation were aimed at the coopera 
tion of the classes. and that we refuse to accept the investi . 
J,?:J lion as a defensive weapon against the capitalist attack, be
cause it was futile, it was no weapon of defense at all, but simplv 
a means of deceiving the proletariat. Such an investigation hy 
a mixed commission had nnthing in common with the control of 
production by the working-clas~ . The reduction of the prolf. 
tarian fight to a series of separate skirmishes, and the rela xation 
of its revolutionary enersrv through negotiations, at a time when 
its van1rnard wants to fight, can only result in eve.itual failure'> 
in the field of the labor-movement. That is why the general strike 
should indeed not be declared. but prrpared. 

As was to be expected, our comrades were beaten at 
Verona . Our motion received 415,712 votes, that of the socialists 
1.426,521 votes. the votinl!'-ratio remained the same as in Livorn o. 
As oointed out by " L'Ordine Nuovo" we must accept thesl" 
results as satisfactory for the following reasons . t.) because i11 
the national council the Jabor-orl!'anizations are not represented as 
directly as at a Conj?ress. 2.) The Communist representation did 
not corresPoDd to the actual power we have in the labor-uions 
movement. because the ruling majoritv excluded us from being 
represented in man y organizations and groups . 3.) because the 
number of organized workers is at present considerably smaller 
than in 1920. 

We were also beaten in the question of " Mosrnw or 
Amsterdam". The national council declared itself wi.th Amster
dam, because, as Azzimonti - /or onet .'- ri2htly exnressed 
himself: "the lacties of Moscow cannot be follow'.!d within the 
.\msterdam Labor-International." The gentlemen have ther~ .. 
fore decided upon the " Amsterdam" tactics, they express their 
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sympathv for the Russian Revolution, but they refuse to fight for 
lhe social revolution . 

The 11ltimate tactics will indee<l he those of MosC11w, the 
g(·nuine " Russian " tactics ! 

Our comrades are bravelr taking up the fight for a uuited 
rrolelarian front . and for the Red labor International, now as 
t ' \ er. History has decided >in I heir favor, because a few day~ 
after Vero11a - Rome followed . Th~y will also obta in the \111al 
decision, because Italy, like all the other Euror:an countries, is in 
the midst of an acute economic and social cnsis, and among the 
·· victorious countries". llal v stauds nearest to a " social 
n·volution ". ·· 

IN THE INTE~NATIONAL 
The Central Committee of the K. P. D. 

hy A. Tha/hrimrr . 

The last meeting o! the Central Committee of the parly 
was of exceptio11al signifi cance. The attention of the Commi\t~, 
was focussed upon two questions which are decisive the claes
struggle of Gennany; these were the question of a workers' 
government and lhe question of the tax and economic struggle 
In hoth of these questions, which are so closely interrelated, the 
Central Committee has after a most careful examination of fact .; 
and after a hot discussion in di ca ted the ways and means whicl1 
enable the party to apply the lever at every poin t where th e 
action of the proletariat can effectively be advanced . 

The starling point for the political as well as for the 
economic policies of the party is the ques tion faced by the 
working-masses as to whether lhey lh~mselves or the property. 
ownmg class should bear the cost of the war. It became cle:i :· 
10 the Central Committee that in the present situation of Ger
many. the ahove question necessarily involves the question of 
fundamental encroachments upon the field of production , and 
thereby into the class-relations. The Communist Party looks 
upon the situation in the same realistic manner, in which high 
finance and the laq~·e business-interests do. It knows that, to-day , 
the tax and financial problems cannot be solved through mere 
tax and financial measures, but that the economic foundations 
must be reached . Objectively put. the question resolves itself 
into, whether Stinnes & Co., the united big industrials and high 
finance, are to enslave and fleece the masses, whether they are 
to conquer the state and manage the industries as sole rulers, 
or whether the masses a re to limit big capital in its extensive 
control , shift the burden of war-debts to its shoulders, and 
finally set bounds to capitalist plundering and to its economic 
anarchy. 

Only those phases of these 4uestio11 scould be acted upon which 
had the action of the masses and of the working-class behind 
them. It was valid to draw the conclusions from the fa ct, that 
on the one hand the majority of the German proletariat does 
nnt yet consciously steer towards the Communist goal , and that 
on the other hand the masses are driven forward by necessity, 
in the direction of Communism, as soon as they sta rt out as a 
class in their advance against the bourgeoisie, for the protection 
of their interests. 11 wa~ also natural to consider the next step 
in that direction . 

The next step decided upo11 by lhe Central Committee wa·s 
the levy on capita l, that is the confiscation of capital 
in the form of property (the factories, the mines, the banks, the 
wholesaf'e trade and large land-property). This was to be dont! 
by the state to the extent that the income of the working an<l 
middle classes would be free from the burden of taxation, and 
was to be carried out under the direct control of the workerR 
and employees. The state was thus to become the co.owner of 

· the capitalist industries, and was to make use of its co-ownersh~t) 
for the purpose of eliminating capitalist anarchy and waste. 111 
order to incorporate the iuustries on a large scale. 

ls it to be State-capitalism? 
Is it to be a state-democracy in place of Stinnes and 

Thyssen? It is clear, that only the working-class can bring
about such an encroachment, and that it must enforce the control 
of the whole industrial and economic machine through its organs. 
No capitalist government and no coalition of capitalists and 
socialists will take these necessary steps. In the attempt to 
carry out these steps the question of capturing the positions of 
political power by the working-class thus comes. to th~ fore . 
The Central Committee was also outspoken on this queshon. It 
stated that under lhe presumption that the ma)ori_tx of the 
working-class does not yet consciously strive to m!rtn'gf. upon 
the Capitalist-democratic state, •its next consideration ~ 111 be 
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only a socialist or workers' government as the instrument for 
carrying out these measures which are absolutely necessary to 
the life of the working-class. 

The attitude of the Central Committee in this question is 
dictated by the point of view that the party's duty is to develop 
the greatest possible initiative, in order to lead the working
class to the capturing of new positions of power. 

The resolution, which was passed by a great majority of 
the Central Committee. and which deals with the political 
situation, describes the attitude of the party on the question ol 
the socialist government, as follows: 

" . .. . These tasks of the party are at the same time the 
tasks of the working-class as a whole, because of the growing 
misery. and the advances of capitalism. The KPD. is at one 
with the broad masses outside the party, which are organizing 
a solid fighting front on an ever larger scale in order to achieve 
their goal. The demonstration of the ADGB. (General Oerma11 
Trade-Union federation) for the levy on capital was 
broug~t about by the pressure of the masses against the Stinnes 
coalition and against enslavement by the bourgeoisie. 

The KPD. will use all its influence in order to mobih1.e 
every worker in this fight , and to prevent the inevitable con
flicts between capital and labor from being smoke-screened. 

The success!ul termination of_ this struggle for the working . 
,·lass 1s not jJOSs1ble under a St1nnes government, nor under 
any . other capitalist government. The fight against the Stinnes 
coalition must therefore be led by the party at every stage. 
through_ mass-demo1~strations , m~ss-strikes and through the 
tl1ssolut1on of the Re1chstag, etc. tf possible. 

The ~ttitutle of the Communists towards a new govern
ment. (socia_hst government or~ workers' government) which ma~ 
possibly arise out of such parliamentary and extra parliamentan 
struggle, will depend upon the political situation as a whole, and 
upon the politi cal problems which such a government would 
undertake. 

The KPD. leaves no doubt as to its readiness to suppoot 
with _all its power any socialist government which will aim at 
carrymg _out the demands put by the masses; it will also wpport 
with all .1 ts rower every step of a truly proletarian policy. The 
party will concentrate every bit of energy to drive the ~o(ialist 
l!overnment forward in the interests of the prolttariat, through 
mobilization of the masses . In the course of the struggle between 
labor and capital which will become more and more bitter, thi s 
must lead to the shattering of the parliamentary li111i1s. 

Such a development is based upon the presumption that 
the whole wor\<ing-class outside of Parliament will lake up the 
fight for its demands. It is only in this struKgle that :• n unitt>d 
front of the working masses can be rea lized. 

After the highest organ of the party has !l:us clearly 
defined its position , the socialist parties and labor-organ izati ·)ll S 
can no longer side-step the issue. The Independent Soci.1list and 
Majority Socialist workers now know that they can count upon 
the full support of the Communist Party iu their ,·onquest of 
new positions of power for the working-class, and that as soon 
as they decide to establish a Social ist government, they will have 
the Communists on their side. 

finall y, the Central Committee took a definite stand un 
the question of socialist cooperation. It emphasized that everyone 
w!to sincerely wishes to work with the party will be given every 
possible opportun ity to do so, but that the party will be ruthless 
in its fight against all elements wich ar~ working for the 
dissolution of the party or which are trying to lead , the party 
into centrist wa ys. The Central Committee in no way over esti 
mates the value of the l((bmm1111istische Arbrits l!rmrinscha/t (Bio.
Levi) . It sees in it, however, a factor which makes the contact of 
th'e party with the masses outside of it difficult. 

The tactical discussions of the Central Committee turned 
upon the parts played by " state capitalism ", and by the 
" socialist government". We consider the fact that the differences 
of opinion were openly expressed very advantageous. 

The session of the Central Committee is an important 
step in the direction indicated by the Third International Con
gress and by the Convention at Jena. The actual results achieved 
hy it just as effectively destroy the legend of the "anarchistic " 
as well as of the "opportunistic" character of our party. 

The party has found in serious discussions a way for 
our present-day struggles. The Central Committee has shown 
to every one who only wants to see, that since Jena, the party 
ltas advanced with a united front. 

Now the party will advance forward as an unit! 

I IN THE CAMP OF OUR ENEMIES I 
The Polish Social-Patriots and the 

Law Aeatnst the Communists. 
by L. Domslli. 

They hesitated for a long time. In their central orian tht:y 
launched an eloquent article against the extraordinary law. In 
the Sejm they declared that they would . . . . . vote against the dis
graceful law. They wanted to protect themselves from the 
workers. They finally wish to have it forgotten that martial-law 
against the proletariat was first decreed by their prime-minister, 
"comrade" Moraczevski , in January 919, and that it was then 
merely continually prolonged by the capitalist governments. ju~t 
now they wish to be modest , and have the labor-movement 
strangled by strange hands ; they wish to confine themselves to the 
secret information service for the capitalist secret police. But 
they could not hold out in this role. They began to fe."r that 
the proletariat took their opposition to the extraordinary-law 
seriously, and might perhaps sweep away the law and its origi
nators with one blow. And they felt the urgent need of aiding 
in the hunt for Communist " traitors " to their country. 

Out of this need arose the Manifesto of the Central Coot· 
mittee of the P.l' .S. against the Communists, which is entitled : 
•·To the workers in the cities and villages ". and which is being 
spread in masses throughout Poland. 

"Comrades! Workers!" begins the maniiesto, .. One year 
has passed since the cannons on the East front were silenced. 
Soviet embassies and Soviet missions came to Warsaw, bringing 
gold and diamonds with them. The destruttive activity of the 
l 'v111munis1s increased. We therefore consider it our duty to 
unmask those men who may lead the Polish working-class !rom 
disgrace 10 disgrace, from defeat to defeat. 

Workers ! for the last three years the Communists have been 
carrying on propaganda among you. for three years they 
have sought to influence you through lies, slanders, corruption; 
destroying every noble sentiment of the human soul , and playing 
the disgraceful part of paid Soviet agents. 

" When Trotzky 's bands almost reached the gates 
of Warsaw , r/I( com1111111isfa hid themselves like cowards, while 
tlteir comrades Marchlevski, Dzierjinski, Unschlicht and Felix 
Kon marched against Poland under the protection of the Czarist 
)!eneral Brussiloff and the Czari~t Cossack Budienny ." 

We ca11not here reprod uce the entire yard-long manifesto 
in which the Communists are called thieves, bandits, provocateurs, 
etc. While numerous public meetings of the Nationalists and the 
" Christ ian Socialists" demand court-martial and the death 
penalty for the Communists, the Social-patriots take advantage fl ! 
this mome11t and deliberately issue th is manifesto in which they 
designate the Conununists as paid agents who sell themselves 
for Kussian gold and diamonds. The ignorant nationalist worker 
who reads this document a11d believes it, must actually say to 
himself that the Communists are criminals, av.inst whom an 
extraordinary law is not only admissible, but is an urgent neces
sity. Whoever believes in this manifesto must of necessity be
come a supporter of the law against the Communists . This was 
j 11 s1 1/u 1hi111t tluy aimrd at. 
- - In order to provoke the Polish Communist Party, which 
had beeu forced underground, into revealin~ itsell, the social
provaca teurs a re sneer in~ that the Commumsts have " hiddeu 
themselves like cowards '. 1-lowever, the Commw1ists have 
hidden themselves only too poorly. Are not most of our com
rades who were active in the unions, in the cooperatives and in 
other legal work, arrested? The social-patriots have liberally 
contributed to this through their denunciations. Now they wish 
to decoy the remaining communists who are still " hiding like 
cowards " into the open . 

Should the P .P.S. vote against the extraordinary-law in the 
Sejm, ii will only be a miserable comed[. And should the reaction 
make use of this law in sending tens o thousands of proletarians, 
Communists, Socialists, or mere fighting workers, into the con
centration camp where they will be tortured to death without 
any legal procedure, the P.P.S. will shoulder the full respon
sibility for all this. 

The P.P.S. concludes its manifesto with the statement that 
"it has begun the work of reconstructiui the single Socialist 
l11ternatio1ull, in closest CO-()peration with the comrades of 
Western Europe". The workers of Europe should carefully 
observe which European party will have anythinr to do with the 
Polish provocateurs, who are aiding in the White Terror of the 
bourgeoisie against the working-class. 
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I RELIEF FOR RUSSIA 

The fGJDfne end the Necessary Relief 
by A. Vtnokurov (Moscow). 

The famine is usually spoken of as if only ~.xi~ting in the 
Volga regions, while the governments of N11m-Novgorod, 
Ekaterinburg, Perm, Penza, the Don, Northern Caucasu~ and ~ 
part of -the Ukraine have been in large measure also afflicted by 
the drought. A total of 20,742,000 dessiatines (out of a total of 
50,364,000 deaaiatines of cultivated land) have been ravaged hy 
the acourge which has stricken 37,216,Q90 ~ople (out o.f a t~tal of 
114,742,000 inhabitants). But the famme 1s most serious m the 
Volga-regions and in the plains at the foot of the Urals, that 1s 
to aay, in the food-provmces of Russlll . . Her~ the country h~s b.een 
entirely destroyed, although one still fmds small districts 
untoucned by the famine. 

In the Volga governments afflicted by the famine 
- Astrakhan, Viatka, Samara, Saratov, Simbirsk, Tartar, 
Tshuvaeh, Kirghiz and the territories of Votsk and Marie- the 
shortage of grain in poods (one pood = 36 pounds) reaches 
a total of 84,:n7,300, about y, of the total consumption. In fa ct, 
the shortage is even greater. In other words, the population wil 1 
be condemned this year to absol11te starvation durir~ four of the 
twelve months, if relief is not brought. In certain districts, the 
situation is even worse. In the German commune on the Volga, 
the shortage is as high as 100 % , since the famine is complete and 
has been so since last October. In Samara and Ufa this state d 
~ffairs will not be produced until December. 

Thus, we have to supply about 85,000,000 poods for the 
autumn sowing. The Commissariat of food is givmg 15,000,0UU 
million pood for the spring sowing and expects to buy 8,000,000 
poods in the foreign market. The communal nutrition serv1re 
organized by the government has on hand 12,000,000 poods . Th.
state has still on hand to take care of the needs of the workers. 
soldiers and other groups of the population- 24,000,000 poods . 

In short the state can furnish 72,500,000 poods to cover 
a deficit of 85,000,GOO poods. There are 12-13,000,000 pood~ 
( 192,000 tons) to be obtained elsewhere. But when we take into 
consideration the unequal partition of property among the popula ~ 
tion - all our calculations being based on abstract averages 0 1 
consumption - we must rather set the sum at 20,000,000 pood3 
(120,000 tons) . 

We need l,500,000-2,000,000 poods (2-t,000- 'l2,000 tons) per 
month to save the lives of millions of famine-stricken otherwise 
condemned to certain death. That is what we demand of th ·· 
workers of Russia and of the world . 

The importance of the relief furnished by enterprises sucl1 
as the American Relief Association must not be exaggerated. Tli ~ 
A RA. is only feeding children and then only furnisttes them 
a part of the necessary nourishment. furthermore, it is only taking 
care of 1,500,000 children , at most about Y. of the children stricken 
by the famine . We are counting on the help of workers in other 
countries and upon the Russian proletariat . But the relief must 
be brought soon . The lami11e does not wait . Each day t h~ 
famine claims innumerable vict ims. 

THE RED TRADE-UNION 
INTERNATIONAL 

To the Workers of France. 
The Executive of the Profintern (Red Trade-Union 1111e r

national) has issued the following appeal to the French workers : 

The leaders of the Confederation Generale du Travai l 
(General Confederation of Labor) are working for a split. They , 
who, upon arising in the morning and ii:' the evening when ~oing 
to bed, swear by the unity of the workmg-class, are consciously 
shattering the unity of the tradC\lnions and thereby disarming 
the workers of France who are face to face with the reaction . 
Mm. Jouhaux, Dumoulin, Merrheiin &_ t;:o ._ in th~ir incompetency 
are making concessi'ons to fhe bourgeou11e m all important quest · 
ions. They are as unstable as a weathervane when they have to 
do with the government and the Bloc N~tional. Th_ey ~re, how
ever, firm, steadfast and show a surprismg determmahon when 
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they have to do with the revolutionary workers . These men , 
who have been workers themselves, have only become great and 
have been placed in high positions through the French working 
elass-these leaders at the head of the workers dictate to them 
and demand that they be obeyed. Their hatred of revolutionary 
workers is so great becaus~ they themselves once were rev o
lutionary. The renegades, through their hatred and anger, shat 
ter all the ideals that they themselves once had worshipped. 

The French proletariat does not want to have them at the 
head of ita organization. "So much the worse for the French 
proletariat " - is the decision of the trade-union bureaucracy . The 
same men who speak so softly in the commissions of the League 
of Nations and who in the conferences of the Interna tional Labo r 
Bureau strike up songs of harmony - these same men bet ray with 
unheard-of cyn tcism the workers who are committed to their 
care. Thanks to their efforts the unity of the railwaymen's 
organization is destroyed. The Federat ion of Employees has 
expelled the revolutionary lrade-un ions. · The Federation o. 
Clothin_g Workers has done the same. In several departmental 
federations, the slogans that the C. G. T. is advocati ng are being 
applied. " Information Ouvrifre el Sociale" and " Le Temps" 
are satisfied- their tactics are hei ng /mt into practice. The 
working-class is combatting an 01erwhe ming offensive, which is 
being commenced by the bourgeoisie. It is permitting its agen ts 
to destroy the un ity of the working-c lass, in orJ c-r to subject 1: 

to further injuries. 

The working-class of the t"lltire world must decicte bet ween 
the revolutionary trade-u nions and the trade-unions wh ich adhtr<' 
to the Amsterdam International. J-l ow often have the gentleme11 
or the Amsterdam International c-ried for '' unitv "~ ttow 111a111· 
crocodile tears have they wept over 11. Under -the cove r of th1·, 
slogan "unity" they betra y the interests of the working 
class. They are read y to sacriri.:e the entire organizati o11 
or the workers, if the lat ter refuse to he tied 10 the apron - Strini.:- ~ 
or the bourgeoisie. 

Tu the pillory with the men wh o a re Jelivering the fre11, -: 1 
proletariat, hound hand and foot , over tu the bourgeoisie' 

To the pillory with the ad voca tes of harn1on)' betwen thr 
classes! 

To the pillory with Capital's agents in the worki11g-clas .~ 1 

1.ong live the united front of the prole tariat' 

For the Executive of the Red T rade-Union lnternationa l. 

/.02111'.< kr . C i ~ 11 c r a l Scuc 1 ~1r) . 

I APPEALS OF THE EXECUTIVE I 
Proletarian Intervention 
for Sacco and Vanzetti. 

The Executive of 1hr C"1111m111i st Internationa l puhlishe$ 
the following appeal : 

The Commun is t Internationa l calls upon !he workers of 
the world to redouble their effo r ls to prevent the legal murde r of 
the revolut ionary strike-leaders, San:u and Vanzetti, 111 th ': 
United States of America . We e.xhi bit this to the workers of th e 
world as an exa mple of "Democracy ··. whi ch St'nlen Cl'S revol11 -
tio11ary workers to death fur tlw ir poli1ical c:o111 ict io11s . 

The capitalist gol'C•rn ment s 11 s11allv seek to dfstroy th t· 1> 
<'lass-enemies by ia lsrlv a,·c 11 si ng 1hem nf the co111111issio11 of s o n1·~ 

crime. 

Sacco and Venzetti ha ve proved their innoc~11 ce. 
to just ice against the verdict previously decided npo11 
the breach of the law is useless. 

A11 y appeal 
and again~! 

Only the man ife station of a resol ute determiuatiou 011 the 
part of the masses can move the capitalist class to give up its prcv . 
Time is short. The Co111111u11ist Interna tional calls upon th,· 
workers of the world, Communists, Socialists, Anarchist s, Syn 
dicalists and ordinary workers organized in the trade-unions, It > 

act firml y and unam imous ly for the saving of Sacco and Vanzet ti. 

The Executive of the Communist Internat ional. 

Priafod by frl•drlcllefadl-Dnadieni 0 . •· b. H, Bertin SW ~8 
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